SCHOLARSHIPS

This list of Scholarships is not exhaustive.
Please check links regularly as online information is updated.

1. SYDNEY UNIVERSITY

USyd Dux Scheme

New for 2015, USyd is offering a guaranteed place to the dux of each school. The dux needs to include a USYd course as their number one preference in their UAC application. All courses, except Medicine and Dental Medicine, are available under this scheme.

Merit Scholarships

For students with a minimum ATAR of 95 plus other achievements.  
Value: $6000-$10,000 per year.  
Duration: 1 year (Entry Scholarships) or duration of degree (Merit Scholarships).  
Closing Date: 2nd Oct 2015  

Access Scholarships

For: Students with a good ATAR or an excellent AAM who have been disadvantaged financially or medically or are from a rural or remote background. Preference will be given to students with financial disadvantage.  
Value: $6,000 per annum.  
Duration: Length of degree.  
How to Apply: Complete the online application through UAC Equity.  
Closing Date: 2nd Oct 2015  

Outstanding Achievement Scholarships

For: Local students with an ATAR (Australian Tertiary Admission Rank) of 99.95.  
Value: $10,000 p.a.  
Duration: Length of degree.  
How to apply: You do not need to apply for these scholarships, although you must have at least one course preference for the University of Sydney on your UAC application. You will be
contacted when the ATARs are released if you meet the eligibility criteria. These scholarships are awarded after the ATAR results are released and on the basis of ATAR only. There is no need to apply for this scholarship as the University will contact you by mail if you achieve an ATAR of 99.95 and have listed a preference for The University of Sydney in your UAC application http://sydney.edu.au/scholarships/prospective/outstan.shtml

Scholarships for Indigenous students

The University of Sydney offers a number of scholarships specifically for Indigenous Australian students which can be viewed on the Future Indigenous Students scholarships page.

Equity Scholarships for HSC/IB students

- University of Sydney Access Scholarships
- Rural Sustainability Scholarships in Agriculture
- Environmental Sustainability Scholarships in Agriculture
- V.John Plummer Scholarships in Economics and Business
- Commonwealth income support for students
- Commonwealth Indigenous Scholarships

Faculty Scholarships

Many faculties within the University of Sydney offer their own scholarships. For more information, you should contact the relevant Faculty and look carefully at their websites.


Sporting Scholarships

For over a century, sport has been a component of the student experience at the University of Sydney. The University boasts more than 300 Australian Representatives, including 115 Olympians and more than 100 Wallabies. Since its inception in 1990, the Elite Athlete Program has become a leader in the provision of services to elite athletes.

Sydney University Sports & Fitness offer scholarships to elite athletes to allow for sporting and academic goals to be realised. The benefits surrounding these scholarships are aplenty and includes travel grants and personal development.

For more information on these scholarships, please visit The Elite Athlete Program site.

College-based scholarships

If you are interested in or need to live on campus there are seven residential Colleges at The University of Sydney. Each college offers different opportunities and scholarships to new and
current students. 
Below are links to the scholarship pages of seven of the Colleges, however we recommend that you thoroughly read the website for any college you are interested in, and contact the relevant person for more information about the College and scholarship options.

- St Andrew's College
- St John's College
- St Paul's College
- Sancta Sophia College
- The Woman's College
- Wesley College

2. **UNSW**

Co-Op Scholarships

A UNSW Co-op Scholarship provides:

- 24 programs are available in the fields of Business, Science, Engineering and Built Environment
- $16,750 pa* for every year of study
- Between 9 and 18 months of relevant industry training with up to four different companies during your degree
- The opportunity to experience the sort of work you might be doing as a graduate in the field and to assess/be assessed by a number of potential employers
- A Co-op Academic Co-ordinator that can offer advice and support throughout your degree
- Professional development & leadership training during your degree
- Opportunities to network with leading employers and make valuable contacts within your industry
- A social network of friends that can support you through university and last a lifetime

* Scholarships pay $16,750 per year over 4 years for Business degrees and 5 years for most Engineering and Science degrees. See specific programs of study for more detail.

Online application will open in July 2016 and close on 30 September 2016.
For more information about the scholarship and relevant programs go to:
http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/

A comprehensive list and descriptions of all of UNSW’s scholarships can be found on the website www.scholarships.unsw.edu.au. Scholarships are available to reward academic and/or sporting excellence, to assist students from rural areas or those with financial disadvantage, for indigenous students, for students wanting to study a particular program, for all round achievement and for relocation from interstate.
Applications for UNSW equity scholarships must all be made through UAC – [www.uac.edu.au/equity](http://www.uac.edu.au/equity). There are some scholarships such as the Scientia Scholarship and Academic Achievement Award that do not require the completion of an application as students will either be automatically eligible or will have been nominated by their school. Closing dates vary but most first year scholarship applications close on 30 September.

3. UTS

UTS encourages applications for scholarships for students who are:

- Expecting a great ATAR
- On a low income
- An Indigenous Australian
- An elite athlete

**Vice Chancellor’s Outstanding Achievement Scholarship**

Up to five awarded annually, valued at $12,500 per year to students with an ATAR of 99.5

**Vice Chancellor’s Merit Scholarship**

Five awarded annually, valued at $12,500 per year, to top school leavers with a demonstrated financial need (through UAC)

(Applications for these open August to Friday December 12, 2016)

**Faculty Scholarships**

Some UTS scholarships are available within a particular UTS Faculty.

- Faculty of Business Dean’s Scholarship, valued at $30,000
- Faculty of Science Dean’s Scholarship, valued at $10,000
- Linden Little Equity Scholarship (Engineering) valued at $27,000
- Faculty of Law Equity Scholarship, valued at $20,000
- The Law Alumni Foundation Outstanding Achievement Scholarship, $10,000

**Co-op Scholarships**

Co-operative Scholarships offer financial support and industry experience during specific degrees:

- **Bachelor of Accounting**
  Valued at up to $46,500 and industry placement
  This degree is ONLY available with the scholarship.

- Bachelor of Information Technology

Valued up to $46,500 with industry placement

Round 1 applications open 28 April 2016, close 20 June 2016
Round 2 applications open 1 August 2016, close 30 Sept 2016
Final acceptance into this course for 2016 will be determined following the release of HSC results in late December, 2016

- Engineering Industry Sponsored Scholarships

Valued at $14,000 for one year. Twenty scholarships offered per year. An ATAR of 90+ required.
Applications open 2 July 2016, close 7 October 2016
http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/scholarships

UTS Schools Recommendation Scholarships

The UTS Science School’s Recommendation Scholarship is an aptitude based scholarship, aimed at encouraging high school students with a keen interest in science and mathematics to study at UTS. Recipients will receive a total of $6000 over 3 years.
Applicants must be nominated by the principal of their high school and their UAC preferences must include one of the eligible Science courses. For further information, go to
http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/scholarships

Equity scholarships

Centrelink Scholarships
Relocation Scholarship – paid to students who receive Centrelink support and have to live away from the family home to study at UTS. Receive between $1036 - $4145 per year

The Diversity Access Scholarship is one of UTS’ Equity Scholarships
$550 - $2,200 paid by semester to up to 500 students experiencing financial hardship.
Applications open mid August to November.

Scholarships for Indigenous students

- VC’s Indigenous Undergraduate Tuition Fee Scholarship
Covers tuition fees for the full course of undergraduate study
Awarded for academic excellence and community involvement
- UTS Engineering and IT Aboriginal & Torres Strait Is. Scholarship
- Faculty of Science Indigenous Scholarship
- UTS Council Indigenous Scholarship
- Indigenous Commonwealth Scholarships
OTHER UTS SCHOLARSHIPS

UTS offers the following scholarships to local, undergraduate, future (current school leaver) students. http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/scholarships

4. MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY

For comprehensive information on scholarships available at Macquarie University go to: http://www.mq.edu.au/future_students/undergraduate/scholarships/undergraduate_scholarships_including_honours/

5. UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG

For information on scholarships at the University of Wollongong go to: http://www.uow.edu.au/about/scholarships/index.html

6. UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN SYDNEY

For information on scholarships at the University of Western Sydney go to: http://myfuture.uws.edu.au/informationabout/scholarships_home

7. CHARLES STURT UNIVERSITY

For information on scholarships at Charles Sturt University go to: http://www.csu.edu.au/oncampus/help-with-costs/scholarships

8. AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

http://www.acu.edu.au/study_at_acu/courses/scholarships_and_financial_support/Scholarships_and_Bursaries_Browser

9. UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME SYDNEY

http://www.nd.edu.au/nav-future-students/scholarships

10. CATHOLIC EDUCATION OFFICE TEACHING SCHOLARSHIPS

The CEO provides a number of scholarships to attract Year 12 students from the Archdiocese of Sydney to the teaching profession. The closing date is 30 September. More information and application forms can be found online at: http://www.ceosyd.catholic.edu.au/Teachers/Pages/teach-ready.aspx
11. NSW DEPT OF EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS

The NSW Department of Education and Communities teacher education scholarships offer benefits for students wanting to train as teachers in mathematics, science or English and in primary or secondary special education. More information about the scholarships can be found at http://www.teach.nsw.edu.au/scholarships and apply online. The closing date is 12 October 2016.

12. NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS

Royal College of Nursing, Australia administers scholarships for the Australian Government Department of Health and Ageing. The Nursing and Allied Health Scholarship and Support Scheme opens on 20 July 2016 and closes on 16 September 2016:

The undergraduate scholarships are available for Diploma of Enrolled Nursing or Bachelor of Nursing. The scholarship provides financial assistance to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who are intending to undertake study or are undertaking study in an entry level qualification in an eligible health related discipline at an Australian university or TAFE (Certificate IV and above). Questions please call 1800 117 262 or go to: http://www.acn.edu.au/nahsss_ug

13. AUSTRALIAN VETERANS’ CHILDREN ASSISTANCE FUND

The Australian Veterans' Children Assistance Trust (AVCAT) is a national independent charity helping the children and grandchildren of ex-service men and women to a better future through higher education. Through donations, AVCAT administers scholarships for the children of those who have served our country in peace and war in the Australian Army, Navy and Airforce. Scholarship selection is on a need and merit basis.

Recipients come from all over Australia and study a variety of courses. Students may attend university, TAFE or other approved tertiary institutions around Australia.

For more information, go to http://www.avcat.org.au/Students/Applicants.aspx

For detailed information on Universities in NSW, visit the MHS careers website at http://www.mhscareers.com/nsw-universities.html

For further help or information please contact BCR Careers Adviser, Ms J. Nicolas, at Jennifer.Nicolas@syd.catholic.edu.au